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Introduction 

Mammalian biodiversity of the Indian subcontinent is currently facing unprecedented 

anthropogenic interventions in the form of habitat destruction, changing land-use practices, 

poaching and man-animal conflict (Karanth et al. 2010). A study on 25 large mammal species 

across India indicates severe range contraction and decline in their population size (Karanth et 

al. 2010). Such rapid loss of habitats has resulted in many species, specially herbivores getting 

pushed from protected areas to human-dominated reserve forests and buffer zones, creating 

conservation challenges resulting from exploitation/utilization of resources and competition 

both by human (grazing livestocks, poaching and hunting practices) and herbivores (crop 

raiding and other conflicts) (Harihar et al. 2011; Kumar et al. 2017). The future survival of 

these species depend on how current management practises deal with their co-existence and 

conflicts with humans outside protected areas. 

Swamp deer or ‘Barasingha’ (Rucervus duvaucelii) represents one such vulnerable endemic 

herbivore species in India and Nepal. With a global population of about 5000 wild individuals, 

this obligate swampy grassland-dwelling cervid is facing severe decrease in habitat and 

population size across its range (Duckworth et al. 2015). Of the three known subspecies of 

swamp deer, the northern subspecies Rucervus duvaucelii duvaucelii retains about 80% of 

global population (Duckworth et al. 2015). It is distributed across patchy habitats along the 

upper Gangetic plains and the Terai region in northern India and southern Nepal covering both 

protected as well as unprotected areas (Qureshi et al. 2004). A recent survey of northern swamp 

deer based on direct sighting, carcass, antler and pellets has reported much fine-scale presence 

of the subspecies in the non-protected grasslands and surrounding areas across Ganga river 
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(Paul et al. 2018), along with occasional presence of four other cervids sambar (Rusa unicolor), 

chital (Axis axis), hog deer (Axis porcinus) and barking deer (Muntiacus vaginalis). 

Morphological identification of swamp deer antlers from other cervids was easy (Geist 1988), 

but species identification from pellets based on morphology for these co-occurring cervids was 

challenging, particularly when there is limited information on distribution and demography of 

these species outside protected areas in this landscape. Given the difficulties in faecal 

morphology-based species identification for overlapping body-sized animals (Costa et al. 

2016), it is necessary to develop a cheap, accurate and robust species and sex identification 

approach for these coexisting cervids. 

In this paper, we describe a set of molecular markers to unambiguously identify species and 

sex of swamp deer and co-occurring cervids sambar, chital, barking deer and hog deer in the 

Terai region and upper Gangetic plains. Our objectives in this paper were to (1) develop and 

validate species-specific markers and molecular sexing from a set of field collected reference 

biological samples (tissue, antler and pellet) from five cervid species (2) test these assays on 

faecal pellets collected under a pilot northern swamp deer survey and (3) identify errors in 

morphology-based species identification from the field collected probable swamp deer 

samples. We believe that implementation of these new approaches will be useful in 

investigating critical ecological parameters like distributional limits, genetic composition, sex 

ratio, sex biased dispersal and gene flow for these species in this landscape.  

Materials and methods 

Study area and species 

This study was conducted in parts of the Terai region and upper Gangetic plains of northern 

Indian states of Uttarakhand and Uttar Pradesh, covering a total of around 5000km2 mosaics of 

protected and non-protected areas. This landscape is a complex of riverine-grassland and 
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grassland-forest system dominated by trees such as Shorea robusta, Mallotus philippensis, 

Syzgium cumini, Boombax ceiba etc and grasses like Saccharum spontaneum (Rawat and 

Adhikari 2015) and supports an assemblage of cervid species (sambar, swamp deer, chital, hog 

deer and barking deer) (Johnsingh et al. 2004). Swamp deer (vulnerable) and hog deer 

(endangered) has restricted distribution in India and are listed under ‘Schedule I’, while sambar 

(vulnerable), chital (least concern) and barking deer (least concern) are widely distributed and 

are listed as Schedule III under Wildlife Protection Act (1972). 

Species-specific primer design  

To design species-specific primers, we downloaded complete mitochondrial genomes of all 

five target species from Genebank ((Swamp deer NC_020743.1, JN632696.1, DQ459338.1, 

EU921907.1), (Sambar DQ989636.3, NC_008414.3, EF035448.1), (Chital JN632599.1, 

JN093088.1, JN596149.1, NC_020680.1), (Hog deer JN632600.1, NC_020681.1, 

KM881625.1) and Barking deer AF527537.1, AF042725.1, EF523654.1)) and aligned them 

with MEGA ver. 6 (Tamura et al. 2013). These aligned sequences were screened visually and 

unique species-specific variations for all species were identified. Primers were designed 

manually considering following criteria: (1) amplicon size of ≤ 300bp to assure higher 

amplification success; (2) design multiple primers for each species to increase species 

ascertainment success; and (3) vary amplicon sizes for two primers designed for same species 

to increase multiplexing capacity. A total of 15 primer pairs were designed: four for swamp 

deer, three for sambar, three for chital, three for hog deer and two for barking deer.  

Sample collection 

During this study, we collected a large number of samples from wild to standardize and test 

the novel species-specific markers for all target species. The entire sample collection procedure 

was divided into two phases. First, we surveyed specific areas in the Terai region and upper 
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Gangetic plains within Uttarakhand and Uttar Pradesh where each of the target species are 

found and opportunistically collected tissue, antler and pellet samples from respective areas. A 

total of 103 reference samples (swamp deer-22, sambar-19, chital-30, hog deer-26 and barking 

deer-6) have been collected in this phase. These samples were collected from following 

regions: Jhilmil Jheel Conservation Reserve (swamp deer, chital, sambar); Haridwar Forest 

Division (sambar, hog deer); Rajaji Tiger Reserve (sambar, chital); Lansdowne Forest Division 

(sambar); Ramnagar Forest Division (chital and barking deer) in Uttarakhand and Hastinapur 

Wildlife Sanctuary (swamp deer, hog deer); Pilibhit Tiger Reserve (hog deer); Dudhwa 

National Park (swamp deer); Katerniaghat Wildlife Sanctuary (hog deer) in Uttar Pradesh. In 

addition, we received one chital and barking deer tissue from Wildlife Institute of India’s tissue 

repository, two hog deer pellets from Jaipur Zoo, Rajasthan and one barking deer pellet from 

Kalesar Wildlife Sanctuary, Haryana (Table 2).  

In the second phase, we used 102 probable swamp deer samples (87 pellets, 13 antlers and two 

tissues) collected during survey from Jhilmil Jheel Conservation Reserve to Bijnor Barrage 

area of Hastinapur Wildlife Sanctuary described in Paul et al. (2018) for conclusive species 

identification using the assays developed in this study. Only broken pieces of antlers that are 

difficult to ascertain to species level morphologically during the surveys are used for this assay.  

DNA extraction 

DNA extraction from tissue samples were performed using QIAGEN tissue DNA extraction 

protocols. All field collected frozen pellets were thawed at room temperature and the top layer 

of each pellet was swabbed using sterile swabs (Himedia). The swabs were placed in sterile 

eppendorf tube and lysed with 300μl of ATL solution (QIAGEN Inc.) and 25μl of Proteinase 

K (20mg/ml) overnight. After overnight lysis, swab was discarded and subsequent extraction 
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was completed following standard spin-column protocol from the DNA tissue kit (QIAGEN 

Inc.).  

All field collected antlers were cut around 2cm from the base using sterile saw blades or drilled 

(broken antlers) and the powder was collected in sterile eppendorf tubes. We weighed 2mg of 

the powder from each antler and decalcified in 0.5 M EDTA (pH 8) solution in an overhead 

rotor for two days (Gupta et al. 2012). The supernatant containing EDTA was discarded and 

lysis was performed at 56ºC with 40μl of Proteinase K (20 mg/ml) and 400μl of ATL solution 

(QIAGEN Inc.) for a week with intermittent vortexing, followed by spin-column extraction 

protocol of the tissue DNA kit. For all extractions one negative control was included for each 

set of extraction (n=11) to monitor any possible contamination. All extracted DNA samples 

were stored in -20°C until further processing. 

PCR standardization  

All initial PCR standardizations were done using genetically confirmed samples (tissue, antler 

and pellet). We confirmed seven swamp deer, four sambar, four chital, five hog deer and three 

barking deer samples using cytochrome b sequencing (Gupta et al. 2014) and tested all species-

specific primers on this set of reference samples. Following annealing temperature 

standardization for each species, PCR reactions were done for 10μl reaction volume using 4μl 

multiplex buffer (QIAGEN Inc.), 1μl of BSA (4 mg/ml), 0.25 μM of primer mix, 2μl of 1:10 

diluted DNA extracts and 2μl of RNAse free water. The PCR conditions included an initial 

denaturation (95°C for 15 min); 45 cycles of denaturation (95°C for 30 s), annealing (Ta for 40 

s) and extension (72°C for 40 s), followed by a final extension (72°C for 10 min). Negative 

controls were included to monitor possible contamination. Each species-specific primer was 

tested three independent times with all five species DNA to monitor cross-species 

amplification. The amplified products were checked in 2% agarose gel. Any primer showing 
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cross-species amplification was discarded. Amplified products were cleaned using Exo-SAP 

mixture, sequenced using forward primers and matched against Genebank database for species 

confirmation. If any species had more than one primer that provided species-specific bands, 

we standardized them as a multiplex system (Table 1). 

Following initial standardization, we amplified the selected species-specific primers with the 

remaining samples from the first phase of cervid reference sampling (swamp deer=15, sambar= 

15, chital=27, hog deer= 23 and barking deer=5). Post amplification, representative samples 

from each species were randomly selected (swamp deer=7, sambar=5, chital=12, hog deer=10 

and barking deer=2) and was sequenced for species reconfirmation. 

Finally, we tested the swamp deer primers on all 102 samples from field-survey. Any sample 

that did not amplify as swamp deer was further amplified with the other four species-specific 

primers to confirm species and misidentification percentages were calculated.  

Molecular sexing 

We multiplexed two earlier described molecular sexing markers (SRY and Amelogenin) 

(Takahashi et al. 1998; Yamauchi et al. 2000) and tested on five known-sex tissue samples and 

four antlers (confirmed males) from all five species. PCR reactions were performed in 10μl 

reaction volume using 4μl multiplex buffer (QIAGEN Inc.), 4μg of BSA, 0.25μM of primer 

mix and 2 μl of 1:10 diluted DNA extracts with conditions including an initial denaturation 

(95°C for 15 min); 45 cycles of denaturation (95°C for 30 s), annealing (56°C for 40 s) and 

extension (72°C for 40 s), followed by a final extension (72°C for 10 min). Negative controls 

were included to monitor possible contamination. The amplified products were checked in 3% 

agarose gel. Finally, all field collected samples that produced positive species-specific results 

were tested for sex identification. All samples were repeated three times to confirm the results 

and only samples with two same results were finally considered. 
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Results and Discussion 

Out of the 15 pairs of primers designed, only six (two for swamp deer and one each for sambar, 

chital, hog deer and barking deer) showed species-specific band patterns (Table 1, 

Supplementary figure 1) from initial reference samples. Sequencing from representative 

samples resulted in accurate species identification when matched against Genbank database. 

The remaining primers showed cross-species or non-specific amplifications during testing and 

were discarded. The finalised primers were subsequently tested on the remaining samples from 

the first phase of reference sampling (n=85 from all species) with successful species-specific 

assissgnment ranging from 75-95.45% (Figure 1, Table 2). Sequencing of representative 36 

samples confirmed respective target species (Genbank accession No.MH045071- MH045150). 

Subsequently, any positive species-specific band patterns from samples collected during 

swamp deer survey was considered as originating from respective species. Finally, from all 

field collected swamp deer survey samples (n=102), 91 (93.81%, tissue=2, antler=13, 

pellet=76) were successfully assigned to swamp deer using the species-specific multiplex 

assay. Out of the remaining 11 samples, we ascertained five pellets to sambar (n=1), chital 

(n=2) and hog deer (n=2), respectively (Figure 2).  

The sexing multiplex PCR showed a three-band pattern (two bands of 219 bp and 165 bp from 

Amelogenin and one band of 104 bp from SRY) for males and a single band (219 bp from 

Amelogenin) for females across all five species (Supplementary Figure 2). Overall success rate 

for sex determination from all species-identified samples was 81.15% (Table 2). The poor 

quality pellet DNA samples showed 72.22% success rate in sex determination. The male: 

female ratio was found to be 5:1 for all field collected samples from five cervids. 

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study targeting species identification of five 

coesxisting Asiatic cervid species. Earlier similar genetic tools has been used to study 
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neotropical sympatric deer species (Gonzalez et al. 2009; Costa et al. 2016; Duarte et al. 2016) 

but no such work on multiple deer species is done in sub-tropical regions of Asia. The 

mitochondrial DNA primers designed in this study amplified only the target cervid species and 

showed no cross-amplification with others. The smaller amplicon sizes resulted in 75-94.12% 

and 81.15% success in species and sex identification, respectively, from field collected samples 

(Table 2). These approaches facilitate fast screening of large number of field collected samples 

of various qualities, reduce species/sex misidentification and are cheaper than traditional 

sequencing or RFLP-based methods (Palomares et al. 2002; Mukherjee et al. 2007). Such 

molecular approaches are definitely advantageous for a group of coexisting species when 

compared to more error-prone faecal morphology-based species identification, where faecal 

dimensions are affected by overlapping body sizes (Costa et al. 2016). In this study, we got 

5.5% misidentification rate of three other cervid species pellets with targeted sampling of 

swamp deer from mostly wetlands and swampy habitat, indicating occasional usage of the area 

by other cervids. Though we were able to unambiguously identify all five target species using 

these markers, it is important to point out that all the target species have distribution outside 

our study area (Terai region and upper Gangetic plains of northern India) and subsequent use 

of these primers to other regions would require testing them with samples from other respective 

areas. We strongly recommend using reasonably good number of reference samples before 

implementing these species identification markers in other regions for respective species to 

ensure a successful study. 

Similarly, our two-marker based multiplex sexing approach showed higher success rate and 

reduced rate of sex misidentifications or ‘false negatives’ of males due to allelic dropout from 

Y chromosome from field collected samples. This sexing approach showed an amplification 

success rate of 72.22% from poor quality faecal DNA samples, higher than other studies on 

various ungulate species (Oliveria and Duarte, 2013- 43.7%, Pelizzon et al. 2016- 64.4%). 
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However, addition of another X chromosome marker would make it more robust sexing assay 

for poor-quality DNA sources. We found a male biased sex ratio (5:1) while testing the sexing 

assay on field collected samples of all target species in this study. Earlier studies on other deer 

species (Pajares et al. 2007; Oliveria and Duarte 2013; Sharma et al. 2015) also have shown 

similar male-biased genetic data for respective species in different parts of the world.   

In summary, we present a set of molecular tools to carry out simple and quick species and sex 

identification for an assemblage of cervids found in a landscape having a mosaic of protected 

and non-protected areas in Terai region and upper Gangetic plains of northern India. This 

landscape retains some of the most important grassland and wetland habitats in the 

subcontinent and are currently facing severe anthropogenic interventions in the forms of habitat 

conversion for agriculture, resource competitions with livestock, unregulated hunting etc. 

(Harihar 2011; Kumar et al. 2017). In such human-dominated habitats it is difficult to generate 

critical population level information (for example, presence/absence, abundance, demography 

etc.) with traditional methods. For example, camera traps and line transects are logistically 

difficult to implement (accessibility, theft, vandalism and visibility) in tall grassland habitats 

interspersed with human dominated areas. The pilot swamp deer survey demonstrates that a 

faecal pellet DNA-based species and sex identification can help to generate important 

information at species/population level. Further long-term genetic study to get regular 

information on landscape level population size estimates, sex-ratio, genetic relatedness and 

dispersal events could provide deeper understanding of species biology. Given the alarming 

rate of decline in herbivore habitats and populations at global scale (Ripple et al. 2015), such 

synergistic approach will be the key for their survival. 
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Table 1: Details of species-specific primers developed for five cervid species in this study. 

 

 

 

Table 2: Details of samples collected as references and swamp deer field survey and the success rate 

for species and sex identification. 

Species 
Sample 

Type 
Reference & Test Samples 

Swamp Deer 

Survey 

Success 

Rate 

Samples for Sex 

Identification* 

Success 

Rate 

Swamp Deer 

(n=124) 

Tissue 3   (Reference=1,Test= 2) 2 

94.12% 

5 

77.56% Antler 5   (Reference=1, Test=4) 13 -- 

Pellet 14  (Reference=5, Test=9) 87 89 

Sambar 

(n=19) 

Tissue 4   (Reference=1, Test=3) -- 

84.12% 

4 

80% Antler 1   (Reference=1, Test=0) -- -- 

Pellet 14 (Reference=2, Test=12) -- 11 

Chital 

(n=31) 

Tissue 4   (Reference=1, Test=3) -- 

93.55% 

4 

87.5% Antler 5   (Reference=1, Test=4) -- -- 

Pellet 22  (Reference=2, Test=20) -- 20 

Species 
Primers 

selected 

mtDNA 

region 
Sequence 

Amplicon 

size 
Ta 

Swamp Deer 2 

D-loop 
CATAGCCACAAGCTCTAG 

107 50°C 
ATGAATATTATTGTAGGG 

D-loop 
ACATAACACATTTTATGCGC 

123 50°C 
GTACTATAAATAATAGTATG 

Sambar 1 D-loop 
AATCGCCCACTCCTTGTAGT 

284 52°C 
AGGGGGGGGAAATATAGGTC 

Chital 1 D-loop 
CCATGCTTATAAGCATGTACC 

213 57°C 
AATAGCTACCCCCACAGTTT 

Hog deer 1 
NADH 

subunit 2 

CATCAATTGCCCACATAGGT 
196 60°C 

GTAATGAGAATTAGGACAGTC 

Barking deer 1 
NADH 

subunit 4 

CAAGTCACTAATTGCATAC 
171 52°C 

CTGTGGATTCGTTCATAGCC 
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Hog Deer 

(n=28) 

Tissue 3   (Reference=1, Test=2) -- 

92.86% 

3 

77.27% Antler 4   (Reference=1, Test=3) -- -- 

Pellet 21  (Reference=3, Test=18) -- 19 

Barking Deer 

(n=8) 

Tissue 1   (Reference=1, Test=0) -- 

75% 

1 

83.33% Antler 0 -- -- 

Pellet 7   (Reference=2, Test=5) -- 5 

* Only genetically confirmed samples were considered for sex identification 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure legends 

Figure 1: Locations of reference samples of all target species from Terai region and upper 

Gangetic plains of north India. The top figure represents the sample locations of swamp deer, 

hog deer and barking deer, and the bottom figure represents the locations of sambar and chital  
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Figure 2: Locations of genetically identified swamp deer samples using the species specific 

markers developed in this study The figure also shows the locations of genetically confirmed 

hog deer, chital and sambar samples that were morphologically misidentified as swamp deer 

during field survey 
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Supplementary Figure 1: Gel representation of species-specific primers for the five cervids 

developed in this study. L: Ladder, Lane 1: Swamp deer (107 and 123bp), Lane 2: Sambar 

(284bp), Lane 3: Chital (213bp), Lane 4: Hog deer (196bp), Lane 5: Barking deer (171bp), 

Lane 6: Negative PCR, L: Ladder. 
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Supplementary figure 2: PCR amplication of Amelogenin (216bp and 165bp) and SRY markers 

(104bp) for five cervid species. The males show three bands and females show single band in 

the gel. L: Ladder, 1-2: Swamp deer (M and F), 3-4: Sambar (M and F), 5-6: Chital (M and F), 

7-8: Hog deer (M and F), 9-10: Barking deer (M and F), 11- PCR negative. 
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